
FUTURESERIES

SCAN FOR MORE INFO!

TopTec’s Future Series tents are engineered for strength and reliability with the technology of today’s structure fabric system and 
the install-friendly design of a Western-style tube system. 

Tops are electronically sealed to a Keder bead that slides through the Keder channel on each rafter and crown assembly.  
This sealing process means a stronger top and a quieter tent. 

50% Stronger
Durable keder tubes and reinforced, high-quality fabric ensure a longer product lifecycle, extended performance and 
fewer replacements.
  

30% Faster Install
Unique track system allows simultaneous installation of tops, sidewalls, lighting and liners and that means less set-up 
time for your team and less man power at every event.
 

10% Lighter Materials 
TopTec’s lighter material construction makes any Future Series tent easier to move, set-up and tear down. That means 
less stress on your tent crew.

Interchangeable Parts 
Fewer parts mean less inventory to track and TopTec’s unique design means you have greater flexibility for even the 
most complex configurations.

Custom Design 
TopTec’s in-house design team will ensure your client’s unique event can have that one-of-a-kind look that it deserves.

Designed to save your business money, every time.

Your Partner 
For Success
 
Choosing your tent partner 
is an important decision for 
your business and TopTec’s 
customer service is second 
to none. We’re more than just 
the tent guys. Your success is 
our driving motivation and that 
means you’ll always have the 
support, service and resources 
you need to turn your custom-
ers into fans, every time.
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Good Things Happen in TopTec Tents™

Features advantages

  Extensions in 10ft, 15ft and 20ft increments* • Flexible design for even the most challenging job sites
• Interchangeable parts for different size requirements

  Engineered structure
• Rigid frames for greater strength and durability
• Able to withstand wind load requirements
• Meets IBC 2012 Code

  Stainless hardware • No rusting like steel hardware
• No breaks like plastic hardware

  Plastic-coated truss cables • Safe and easy installs
• No splintering like bare steel cables

  Slide-in tops
• Tops stay cleaner longer using less ground covers 
• Eliminates lacing and ladder work for faster installation
• Tops tension into frame for stability and strength

  Custom fitted Velcro split corners • Clean, professional look

FUTURELITE: HIP END
Modern Ideal for corporate events
Sizes 20’ - 30’ wide

FUTURELITE: GABLE END WEDDINGS
Modern Ideal for elegant weddings and back yard parties
Sizes 10’ - 15’ - 20’ - 30’ wide’

FUTURETRAC: HIP END
Traditional Look Ideal for weddings, corporate events, long term 
installation and warehouse storage
Sizes 20’ - 30’ - 40’ - 50’ wide

FUTURETRAC: GABLE END
Open Air Look Ideal for corporate events and long term installation, 
less external noise on the inside, open views with no center pole 
Sizes 20’ - 30’ - 40’ - 50’ wide

*available extensions dependent on size and style.


